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� . 
"Why have a Why issue?" you may ask. We get so many great questions from you and have 

nowhere to put them, so we figured we'd just devote an entire issue to them! We hope the ques
tions and answers we picked interest you and help you learn more about yourself and about life 
in general. 

Girls should be able to find answers to their 
questions easily. We know it takes a lot of 
courage to ask about certain subjects. For exam
ple, questions about your period and physical 
development might be difficult to discuss! 

So where did WE go for answers? We found 
some great guest experts to answer your ques
tions by doing research on the Internet and 
looking in books. In other words, you can use 
the same methods we did and get answers to 
your very own questions. You have all the 
resources you need, so if you have a question, don't stay in the dark! Use the tools around you to 
look for information. (If you don't have a computer, there's probably one at your local library.) 

Enjoy this issue and keep asking questions! 
. � Love,�t,..� 

��theririe L. Heriries� J)� is an aspiring writer who lives in 
California with her many pets, three siblings, and parents. She likes 
to travel (though she hasn't done much of it), play basketball, read, 
write, and watch old movies. Read her fabulous fiction story. 

Jesse <�r�es Sdbiri� J)� lives in 
Texas with her parents, Eric and Helen, and 
her sister, Zoe, but was born in Minnesota. 
She is homeschooled and loves to act, sing, 
read, write, draw, sew, knit, and garden. 
She hopes someday to be an actress like 
her favorite, Judy Garland. Jesse questions 
sexism in kids' books. 
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10 fo.bulous r�es of exrert o.nsVven to 7our 
burninj 1,uestions o.bout ever7thinj under the sun. 

11 cffi> /\II /\boo.rd the friend 5hir! 
BFF & LYLAS. Crack the code of how to be a good friend. 

15 � 5chool Do.ze 
Pressing forward and looking back. 

1r � The Inner ;ou 
It really IS what's inside that counts. 

Navigate the world of relationships. find the ten Lun0- Tics hidden in ever; issue 
)) � Hi-Ho, Hi-Ho 
It's off to work we go! 

35 � Miles 0f 5t7le This issue's Luna Tics are drawn by Katy from Trufant, Michigan, Rosa, 10, 
from Amherst, Massachusetts, and Katherine from Aurora, Ontario, Canada. 

How fashion makes a statement. 

Forget that "apple-a-day" business-we've got real answers! 

This is your brain ... this is your brain finding answers 
to questions about drugs. 

Explore the worlds above your head and beneath your feet. 

A mixed bag-a hodge podge-a grab bag of goodies. 
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Luna Click drawn by Katy from 
Trufant, Michigan. 
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Learn how! (Models need not apply. ) 

tO � �eo-dinj RetvVeen the Lines 
Is Harry Potter all it's cracked up to be? 

o * 5ro-ee Co-se 
Is Claudia spaced out? Well, 
kind of. .. her mind's on Jupiter. 

12 � 5herlock 5o-ro-h o-nd • 
the Co-se of the 5neo-k1 Feet •�--�/ 
It was Colonel Mustard in the conservatory with a can
dlestick . . . .  Experiment with great "feets" of sleuthing. 

lo � Moon °ver Co-Meroon 
Chanelle shows us her life in two languages 

20 (onsiderinj CustoMs 
Lions and monkeys and giraffes-oh my! 

r 2't ® Th�li.'.s !0x 0f hut7 :=lictton 
r When Thalia opens her box of beauty, the questions 

come spilling out. 

Undercover journalist Nellie Bly dared to go insane. 

� Girl To-lk 

t � Deo-r Luno-

10 � Dro-vV Luno

n � Fen Fe-ls 

K � F0etr7 

22 * /\sk °' Girl 

27 � Lunis /\rt Go-ller1 
2J Voice Rox 

32 � Ho\N /\jjro-vo-tinj! 

3t � HovVlinj o-t the Moon 

)O Inside the Moon 

tt � Rlue Jeo-nnes 
t5 Co-lendo-r 

to In the Wild 

The Lo-st Word 
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dear 
I want to thank you for your uplifting and inspir

ing magazine. I believe all people's voices should be 
heard, and "Dear Luna" always encourages me to 
voice my opinion and reminds me that someone really 
is listening. I want to thank all the girls who write in to 
your magazine, because whether or not I totally agree 
with them, it is good to know there are strong girls and 
young women out there with active opinions, who 
want to share their beliefs. I really want to commend 
this magazine for the huge section that allows people 
to say exactly how they feel and that allows others to 
comment. I think that it will assist me in speaking out 
when I feel a strong conviction about a situation or 
problem now and in my future. 

Thanks again for publishing a source of inspiration 
for me and for girls all over the world. 

Rol>yn, 14 • Yre•a, California 

Dear Luna, 
I have to agree with Ingrid (May/June 1999). Lots 

of people in my school think dancing is the least ath
letic sport there is! My whole town is obsessed with 
other sports, so it makes me love dance even more 
because it's different. I take jazz, tap, and ballet, and 
I'm in the Jr. Dance Ensemble. That takes a lot of work! 
It sickens me to see how boys think dance is all tutus 
and pink satin slippers. I usually say, 'Tm sorry you feel 
that way, but if you really want to experience 'the 
tutus and satin slippers,' I personally invite each of you 
to my dance classes. Maybe you can last longer than 
five minutes." Just warming up is hard! Hardly anybody 
understands or cares about all the work involved! It's 
the only expressive sport I can think of besides gym
nastics and ice-skating! 

Briclget, 12 • Cilen'1iew, Illinois 

Dear Luna, 
I just love your magazine. I have been getting it 

since I was 9 years old. I love everything you talk 
about, but I think that something girls really need is 
stuff about how we are growing into women. That 
would really help a lot of girls who are afraid to ask 
their parents about girl stuff. Thanks for listening and 
keep it up. 

Esther, II • Quito, Ecuaclor 
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111na 
Dear Esther: For information about growing up, be 
sure to check out the "Body Language" articles in New 
Moon. Although we only cover one topic at a time, 
you can send us ideas about other subjects you would 
like to know more about. Another good resource is 
your family doctor. Doctors can give you answers to 
the questions you have about the physical changes 
you are experiencing. Love, Luna. 

Dear Luna, 
Some tuna companies say that their tuna is "dol

phin safe." Well, the dolphins may be safe, but what 
about the tuna fish? Are tuna fish not worth saving? 
Why must we kill animals to eat? There are plenty of 
other choices. 

Plutarch once said, "But for the sake of some little 
mouthful of flesh we deprive a soul of the sun and 
light and of that proportion of life and time it had 
been born to enjoy." 

llannah, 12 • Westminster, Colorado 

Dear Luna, 
I love your magazine! I would like it if you wrote 

something about hormones. I know I am having them 
now, and they are very annoying. Also, if girls write to 
you and ask questions, will you answer the questions, 
even if the letter does not get printed in the maga
zine? Thanks for listening and making a great 
magazine! 

l'licha, 9 • New lla'1en, Connecticut 

Dear Micha: Because we get so many letters, we can't 
answer all the questions individually. However, we do 
read every letter and take all the suggestions seriously. 
Love, Luna. 

Dear Luna, 
First, I would like to say I love your magazine. I 

think it is great that girls have a place to voice their 
opinions and tell what they know and have learned. 
You make that possible. Thank you. 

I hate when people say that the U.S. is a free coun
try when it's not. A woman could kill her husband and 
be in jail for the rest of her life, but if a man kills his 
wife, he would be in jail for a couple of years. People 
are also very disrespectful to Black people and homo
sexuals. I feel very ashamed of the country I live in. 



I wish I could make a difference, so if you know of any 
good websites, let me know. 

l'legan, 12 • l'leel<er, Coloraclo 

Dear Megan: It's great to hear that you want to help 
fight discrimination and hate based on race, gender, 
and sexual orientation. Learn how to start your own 
diversity club at http://racerelations.about.com/ 
newsissues/racerelations/c/ht/00/07/How_Start_ 
Diversity_clubo962933550.htm The Stop the Hate 
website (www.stopthehate.net) is also a great place to 
find out what you can do to help. If you want to learn 
how to make a difference in other areas, check out the 
action part of our website, too. Love, Luna. 

I love New Moon! Recently, I came across a web
site that I really liked, called The Hunger Site 
(www.thehungersite.com). It seemed like something 
you would like. At The Hunger Site, you can donate 
1 1/4 cups of food to people all over the world for free! 
Also, it has links to The Rain Forest Site (www.therain
forestsite.com) and The Kids' AIDS Site 
(www.thekidsaidsite.com). The Rain Forest Site will 
donate 14.4 feet of land for every click. The Kid's AIDS 
Site will donate 15 seconds of medical research toward 
prevention and treatment of AIDS. I hope you will sup• 
port these worthy causes! 

Emil�. 12 • llarts"ille, South Carolina 

I am thinking about starting my own magazine. 
There is just one problem-I don't know how to start! 
Do you have any advice or tips? How did New Moon 
start out, and how did you get all the cool ideas for the 
magazine? 

l<enclahl, II • l<ent, Washington 

Dear Kendahl: Nancy Gruver, our publisher, wanted a 
positive resource for her twin daughters to tap into, so 
she created New Moon. She wanted New Moon to be 
an outlet for girls to talk openly about their experi
ences and dreams. (For a more detailed history, check 
out www.newmoon.org) The ideas for the magazine 
come from readers like you and the Girls Editorial 
Board (GEB). The GEB and the adult staff create the 
departments of the magazine. For more information on 
how to get published, check out Creative Writing for 
Teens (www.teenwriting.about.com/teens/ 
teenwriting/cs/publishingcenter/index.htm) or Getting 

Kids Published: A Practical Guide for Helping Young 

Authors See Their Work in Print by Jamie Whitfield or 
New Moon: Writing. Good luck! Love, Luna. 

Dear New Moon, 
I enjoyed the article ''Alphabet Rainbow" by Josie 

Hailey about her synaesthesia (September/October 
2000 ). But there are a couple of things that I would like 
to comment on. Not all people with synaesthesia are 
like Josie. Some people have senses that are so hyper
active (overwhelming) that they are unable to leave 
their houses. For example, some people may hear 
everything they see. When they go outside, they hear 
trees, grass, parked cars, sidewalks, etc., and their 
minds can't sort it all out. 

Not all people with synaesthesia think of colors 
when they hear words. Some taste shapes ("Oh, that's not 
pointy enough!"), hear colors, smell words, or feel smells. 
Synaesthesia is even painful for some people because 
each sense can be associated with several others. 

The article didn't really explain what causes 
synaesthesia, either. Scientists and doctors don't know 
exactly what causes it, but they think that people are 
usually born with "walls" in their brains between the 
parts that trigger each sense. People with synaesthesia 
do not have those "walls" separating their senses, so 
when they experience one sense, it triggers one or 
more other senses. 

A good book to read about synaesthesia is The Man 

Who Tasted Shapes by Richard E. Cytowic, M.D. The 
author interviewed several synaesthetics and searched 
through medical records in order to write the book. 

Jill, 14 • lclaho Falls, lclaho 
Dear Jill: Thank you for sharing your knowledge about 
synaesthesia. There are also many websites that have 
information about it. Macalester College's synaesthesia 
page (www.macalester.edu/ ~psych/whathap/UBNRP/ 
synesthesia/main.html) and Synaesthesia 
(http://socrates.berkeley.edu/ ~noam/synesthes.html) 
both have answers to questions about synaesthesia. 
Love, Luna. 

Dear New Moon, 
I have subscribed to your magazine for two years 

now and loved every issue! I would like to give you a 
suggestion based on a letter in "Dear Luna" (Septem
ber/October 2000 ). Your reply to Anne from 
Larchmont, New York, said that you had to live in or 
around Duluth to be on the Editorial Board. Why not 
set up a web cam meeting? I know that some web cams 
can be expensive (a cheap one is about s8o ), but I 



think that you could get some other input ... not that 
you need it; the magazine is great the way it is. But I 
for one would like to be on the Board. I have a web 
cam, and it would take a matter of minutes to set it up, 
dial in your number, and see everything happening at 
the meeting. 

Larisa. 14 • Seal)' l'tountain. 
North Carolina 

Dear Larisa: Great idea! We're always looking for ways 
to get more girls involved with New Moon. We'll con
sider your suggestion. Love, Luna. 

Dear Luna, 
I would like to note that in your money issue, you 

forgot that another unfair thing for women in sports is 
that they cannot play in major league baseball or foot
ball. 

I'm also so glad that you take notice of many dif
ferent religions ( I 'm Jewish). You are the best magazine 
I get. 

Sarah. CJ • St. Louis. l'tissouri 

Dear Luna, 
I would like to comment on Becky's letter (Sep

tember/October 2000), which talked about Tamora 
Pierce's books. I, too, was thrilled to see her books in 
New Moon. She is my favorite author, and I was glad 
most of her other books were mentioned. The books 
that weren't mentioned were the Circle Opens series 
and Page, the other book in the Protector of the Small 
quartet. She uses a mixture of both boys and girls as 
heroes, not just one or the other. I recommend all of 
her books. I would also like to say NEW MOON 
RULES! 

Beth • II • Springfielcl. l'tassachusetts 

Dear Luna, 
Many girls from the ages of 8 to 12 write in about 

wanting boyfriends or about ways to stay self-confi
dent and to love themselves. First of all, having 
boyfriends and being popular isn't going to get you 
anywhere in life. After high school, no one cares 
whether or not you were the prom queen or the 
Queen of Dorkville! 

Second, it's great to encourage others to be them
selves, but as soon as you hit junior high and high 
school, it's much harder to be yourself and say what 
you feel and believe. If you want to stand up for what's 
right, get ready to be judged. Eventually, though, peo
ple will see the beauty in you and won't discriminate 

against you nearly as much. 
Karen. 14 • Le'1erett. l'tassachusetts 

Dear Karen: Good advice! It is important to ALWAYS 
BE YOURSELF. Standing up for yourself can be very 
satisfying and give you more confidence. Once you 
are older, the popularity contests don't matter-having 
good friends and healthy lifestyles do. Always stay 
true to yourself and follow your heart! Love, Luna. 

Dear Luna, 
Your magazine is really cool. I especially like the 

"How Aggravating!" section. I am writing to tell you 
that I think that models are bad for young women. 
Girls strive to be just like the "perfect woman," but 
that person's figure does not exist! In my opinion, 
growing young people should get a good education, 
read, and be active. 

Theresa. 10 • Caml>riclge. l'tassachusetts 

Dear Luna, 
I recently started reading your publication, and I 

think it's great! I've been homeschooled for six years 
and read your article "Freedom to Learn" (Septem
ber/October 2000 ). I loved it! 

Homeschooling has many benefits. My sister and I 
get to expand our hard work and creativity into activi
ties such as contests and volunteer work. We urge 
other kids our age to open the doors to contests, sci
ence fairs, commercial entries, and other fields. I 
congratulate you on your eighth year, New Moon. 
Keep up the fantastic work. 

Diana. 14 • North Olmstecl, Ohio 

Dear Luna, 
I have something very important to say, so I really 

hope you'll print this. My dad just left my family for 
another woman. My message is this: I appreciate 
everyone's care, but the people I appreciate most are 
those who give me hugs, ask a few questions, and then 
move on. What I don't like is when people give me 
loads of advice without really knowing the situation, 
pity me, linger on the subject, or insist "But your dad 
still loves you!" Maybe he does, but that isn't going to 
make me feel better about what he did. So keep these 
things in mind when something horrible happens to 
someone you know, and remember that we're trying to 
move on! 

Sarah. 13 • All>an,-. California 

Dear Sarah: It took a lot of courage to write about your 
family situation. Your friends are probably not sure how 



to deal with the situation. Be honest with others about 
how you feel and about how dwelling on the subject 
makes you uncomfortable. Talking to a school counselor 
or an adult you trust might help you, too. Love, Luna. 

Dear Luna, 
Your magazine's GREAT! I collect pop can tabs for 

an organization that helps people with failing kidneys. 
New Moon readers should check out their local hospi
tals to see if they have an organization like this. 

Patti, 10 • Downing, Wisconsin 

Dear Patti: It's wonderful that you're collecting pop 
tabs for this cause. The Ronald McDonald House 
organization, which has 195 "homes away from home" 
for families of hospitalized children, also accepts pop 
tabs. For more information, contact them at Ronald 
McDonald House Charities, 1 Kroc Dr., Oak Brook, IL 
60523 or go to their website at www.rmhc.com/about/ 
programs/education/rmh/poptabs/index.html 
Another organization that collects pop tabs is The 
Holocaust Memorial Foundation, which collects tabs 
in honor of Jewish people who died in World War II. 
You can send tabs for this cause to ACM, 5003 First St., 
Versailles, PA 15132-6204. If you have a lot of pop tabs 
saved up, consider sharing them with these worthy 
causes! Love, Luna. 

Dear Luna, 
Your magazine promotes wonderful ideas and gives 

girls a voice when they most need it. I admire that very 
much, but I have one problem with "How Aggravating!" 
To most readers, it is a great way to let off steam about 
things that upset them, but I don't see it like that. To me, 
if you let ignorant words or acts get to you, it's like the 

Luna is the spirit of New Moon magazine! Do you have 
something �6 say to me? I would love to hear from you! 
Write to me at Dear 1.una, New Moon, P.O. Box 3620, 

• Duluth, MN 558Jf or e-mail me at girl@lriewmoon.org 
Be sure to include your whole name, age, and street 
address. If your letter is published, we will only print 
your first name, age, city, and state. New Moon di�cour
ages girls from signing their letters "Anonymous." We 
want girls to be brave enough- to stand by their Qpin-
ions, even if they think those opinions will. be 
t.1npgg�,��-

.
1f xou �tiH dC>rl'\ )'-'�rt yo�r nain�

. p
rinted 

�ith
0
y��/i�tter: as/t us to us� y�ur i�itials. , , , . 

other side won. In my mind, it's like they succeeded in 
spoiling the moment for you when you could have tried 
to ignore or dismiss their ignorance. 

Another thing, when you print that your magazine 
is a place to share opinions about what's unfair to girls 
and women, I get the impression that we need sympa
thy and people feeling sorry for us to get anywhere. I 
am quite aware that in the past men were "superior" in 
many ways, but that was then, and we have come so 
far. Do we have to keep moaning about it with every 
little unfair or dishonest act? It's true that women have 
been denied leadership positions, but did you ever 
look at the other side of things? Did you ever wonder 
if, in the past, men wished they could stay home with 
the kids, cook, and clean the house? In a way, it's like 
men had some sort of obligation to do "manly" work 
and were denied other privileges in other parts of 

their life, just as women had been. 
Men or women, we are all equally human in every 

sense of the word. Forgive me if I bashed "How Aggra
vating!" That was not the purpose of this letter. Thank 
you for listening. 

Sarah, 13 • Waterloo, Iowa 

Dear Sarah: Thank you for sharing your opinion about 
"How Aggravating!" We think girls have a right to 
speak out. There are lots of "rules" for girls in our soci
ety, and one of those "rules" says girls shouldn't point 
out what's unfair. Often when girls complain, our soci
ety calls it whining. We think girls (and all other 
people) should speak up when they think something is 
unfair. We don't think that girls are asking for sympa
thy in "How Aggravating!"; they just want everyone to 
get the same consideration. Love, Luna. 



I,� l<iah Lulce, 
Ciirls Editorial Board member 

Dr. Claudia Alexander is a planetary scientist at 

NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory in California. 

She does research on 

comets, other solid icy 

bodies in the solar sys

tem, and the 

atmospheres of Earth 

and other planets. I 
recently spoke with 

Claudia about the excit

ing world of space 

exploration. 

New Moon: When 
did you know you 
wanted to be a space 
scientist? 

NM: How can a girl prepare for a career in 
space science? 

Starting in high 
school, you have to 
have a lot of math, 
chemistry, and 
physics. Then after 
college, you have to 
go to graduate school 
and get a Ph.D. 

NM: What's the 
Galileo Mission, and 
what do you do with 
it? 

Growing up, I 
never wanted to be a 
space scientist. My 
parents wanted me to 
be an engineer, so I 
did that for a couple 
of years in college. 
But I hated it, and I 

It's a spacecraft 
that's been going 
around Jupiter for 
almost six years. It's 
the first time we've 
had an opportunity to 
deeply explore what 
Jupiter is l ike. 

I direct two of the 
C,� wiMr.,a,, � * the, galiJM-� 

instruments on the 
spacecraft. I have to decide down to the 
thousandth of a second what each instru
ment does throughout the day. 

kept going over to the earth science build
ing. I remember seeing the equation for a 
river one day. I was so astonished that a 
river could have an equation. I decided to 
switch to being a scientist, and I'm really 
glad I did. 
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NM: What are your instruments doing? 
One of my instruments is like a radio 

that you can tune and pick up signals in 

n 
0 
C 

;, 
'< 
0 



space. We can hear the sound of particles 
and waves interacting in the environment 
of Jupiter. 

My other instrument is kind of l ike a per
son's mouth. It has openings that particles fly 
into so that we can study their mass and 
energy. 

NN: What have you learned about Jupiter? 
The most interesting things have to do 

with Jupiter's moons. One thing is that the 
moon lo, which is the only place in our solar 
system besides Earth with volcanoes, may 
give us a good idea of what very earliest 
Earth was l ike. We didn't ever expect to 
have a gl impse of how Earth developed. 

NN: What about the Rosetta Mission? 
It's a European mission, which will fly 

with a comet for two years as it goes around 
the sun. Right now, we're building the mis
sion. I work on NAS.A:s part of the program. 

NN: Did you ever feel l ike giving up on 
being a scientist? 

Yes. But then I read in the paper about 
something we did, and I think, "We're doing 

a good job of exploring our solar system, 
and we're learning so many wonderful new 
things." It's a huge privilege to be involved 
in that. 

NN: How much money does a space scien
tist make? 

It depends on age and experience . If 
you're in your 50s and a professor at a major 
university, you could make over s100,ooo 
dollars per year. But a young graduate 
makes somewhere around s30,ooo. 

NN: What's the hardest part of your job? 
The really long hours. Sometimes, I go to 

work at 9:00 in the morning, and I come 
home at 9:00 at night. 

NN: Is it challenging being a woman in this 
field? 

Yes. A lot of older men are so used to 
working with other men that they don't take 
women seriously. Girls should also know 
that, for most women scientists, it's difficult 
having a family and getting the kind of pres· 
tige that men scientists have because of the 
time commitment to work that's required. 

NN: What's the best part about your job? 
I love feeling l ike I'm making a contribu

tion to what we know as human beings. 

�if,: Find more of our fascinating Interview with Claudia 

W 
on our website at www.newmoon.org/nmg/lndex.htm 
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raw una 
Luna is a lovely duckling, and she loves to help all of the 
other ducklings with all their troubles. 

Cc,llee11 Chalmers. 10 
Califc,r11ia 
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Luna is the princess of the moon. She 
likes to explore other worlds, and she 
likes to help troubled people, using her 
staff. She is also the Queen of Fairies and 
loves to soar through the clouds. She has 
brown eyes and sparkling, black, curly 
hair that she loves to take care of. 

Stefa11ie Pfeiffer. 11 
Pe1111s,,h,a11ia 

Luna is the spirit c,f New Hc,c,11. 
What de, ,,.,u thi11lc she lc,c,lcs lilce? 
Every girl's idea is different, and that's the 
way we like it! Let your imagination run wild, 
and send us a drawing in dark pencil or ink 
on white, unlined paper of what Luna looks 
like to you. Send it to Draw Luna, New Moon, 
P.O. Box 3620, Duluth, MN 55803. 



W- How do I tell my friend something without actually telling her? 
Girl, 13  • Hampton, South Carolina 

When you find yourself hinting around about something, ask yourself 
whether it would be better to come right out and say it. Let's say that your friend 
has developed a strong body odor, and other kids are making fun of her. You 
could hint around by saying that you use a certain deodorant or how often you 
shower. But simply tel l ing her about her problem may be the best approach; It 
isn't helpful to tell her that others have been making fun of her; just let her know 
that the matter is private and you won't discuss it with anyone else. Tell her that 
you care about her and that you are concerned that not telling her might hurt 
her more. If she's angry at first, remember that it's the situation, not you, that she's 
angry with. You might find that your friendship is even closer than before. 

Lynda Madison, Ph.D., psychologist and author of Keep Talking: 
A Mother-Daughter Guide to the Preteen Years (Andrews McMeel, 1997) 

i.--How can I help my friend who needs more friends? 
Girl, 12  • Reston, Virginia 

First of all, be her friend! A good way to make more friends is to spend time 
with people who share interests with you. For example, I l ike to run, so I joined 
the school cross-country team. Maybe you could encourage your friend to join a 
sport, club, volunteer organization, or other group. Tel l  your friend that it's 
important to be friendly and outgoing when she's in a new situation-smiling and 
saying hi can go a long way! 

Caitlin Stern, 16 • Alaska 
Editorial Board Member for New Moon: Friendship book 
and three other New Moon books 



l 
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....-what classes are best to take in high school to get into 
a good college? What do colleges look for in applications? 

Girl, 14 • Seattle, Washington 

Students should challenge themselves with difficult classes in high school. 
While making sure you take required courses, also take subjects that you find 
challenging. 

Colleges look for a well-rounded student-someone who has done well 
academically (high school grade average and SAT scores) and found time to volun
teer within the community, participate in athletics, or hold a part-time job. 

To find out more, visit www.embark.com, www.petersons.com, or www.college 
board.org 

Carrie Maltese, Assistant Director of Undergraduate Admission 
Pace University, New York 

....-Why am I afraid to go to a higher grade? 
Zakera Sharpe, 6 

Moving up a grade can feel great and scary at the same time. It means that you 
have been successful in your current grade. But you may be worried about getting 
along with a new teacher or that your friends won't be in the same class with you. 

Think of moving up as an adventure, rather than focusing on the negative parts. 
Most schools offer a "Move Up Day" to give you an opportunity to meet your new 
teacher and classmates. If your school doesn't offer this, your parents can make an 
appointment for you to meet your new teacher and see your new surroundings. 
They can also request that you and a friend go into the next grade together, which 
may reduce your anxiety. 

Joanne Hurley, M.Ed., guidance counselor 
Weymouth High School, Massachusetts 



Poetr, 
Why? 

Why do 
some girls 
want to be 
stared at 
'k objects 

��· / 

"CJ '(('. I - . . 

� 
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WHY? 

Sometimes I wonder why water is wet, 
Yet sand is oh so dry. 
Why do waves come crashing in, 
And why can't people fly? 
What ma�s;he sun shine so bright, · . s oI golden hue? 

�e:s have eight le 
nly two? 



..-Why are people so judgmental? Girl, 14 
I think that most people are judgmental because of the way they are raised. 

Some people set h igh standards for themselves, and they don't realize that others 
may not have the same goals. Sometimes, people may feel threatened if everyone 
doesn't look or act the same way they do. People tend to label others based on their 
grades, looks, or social class. A lot of times we hear things l ike "Embrace the differ
ences in yourself and others." Taking the time to l isten will help us accept those 
differences. 

Jeannie Aleshire, 15 • Alabama 

..-What do you do to overcome social shyness and be confident 
that what you have to say is important? 

Beth, 13 • Minnesota 

I used to be VERY shy. Here are a few tips to overcoming shyness: 
1) Find the most bashful person in the room and talk to her/him. 
2) Attitude. The way you think of yourself is the way people perceive you. If you 

are totally down on yourself, other people will be, too. 
Brooke Wesson, 21 • www.geocities.com/heartland/prairie/6393/shy.html 

Bel ieving in yourself is the first step to overcoming shyness and confidence 
problems. To become confident, talk to yourself in a positive and supportive manner. 
Correct negative thoughts with positive ones. Stop being your own worst critic and 
have the courage to believe in yourself. All of us have areas in life where we lack 
confidence and feel that what we have to say is unimportant. Knowing that others 
struggle is one of the keys to success. Be less judgmental of yourself, and you'll see 
that others will l ike you more for it. 

Clare E. Steffen, Ed.D, licensed clinical psychologist • www.here2listen.com 



......... lllll=li��·· 
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Lune au-derrur du (aMeroun 
Je M 'appelle NGOUNE KANA Chanelle. Je suis Camerounaise de la province de l'ouest (Bamileke) du Departement de la Menoua, groupement FONGO-TONGO. J'ai ro ans, et j'habite dans la ville de Dschang, quartier TINKOP. Je suis eleve au CMr (cours moyen 1) a l'ecole publique groupe 4. Je suis parmi les meilleurs eleves de 

Chanelle ( the olded 
one in the back) with 
her brother, and rider 

Chanelle and her riblingr 
play roccer. The ball ir 
Made out of a pladic bag 
tied with a twid tie. ma classe. Notre maitre nous apprend beaucoup de choses sur la terre et dans le monde. Mes amis et moi nous jouons pendant la recreation. Mes cousins, mes freres, ma soeur, et un ami de mon pere habitent chez mon pere. Je me brosse les dents chaque matin quand je me leve, et mes petits freres le font egalement. Je prends le petit dejeuner avec mes freres, je lave les assiettes, le 
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sol, et je coupe l'herbe pour le pore et la chevre. Apres, je joue avec mes petits freres et mes voisins. Mon pere travaillait pour le gouvernement (Hotel) comme receptioniste, et actuellement, il est chauffeur de taxi. Ma mere est menagere. J'aime tout le monde dans ma famille. J'aimerai etre docteur a la fin de mes etudes. Je veillerai a la sante de mes parents et des autres. Quand je vois les autres pays du monde a la television comme, par exemple, l'Ethiopie ou la Libye, je vois que nous sommes bien au Cameroun. Les Etats-Unis d'Amerique et la France sont plus avances que le Cameroun. J'ai deja vu beaucoup d'Americains. Ils sont chaleureux, et ils 

s'entendent tres bien avec les Camerounais. Si j'habitais aux Etats-Unis d'Amerique, je n'aurai pas de problemes dans ma vie parce qu'il n'y a pas la guerre aux Etats-Unis. Dans la vie, j'aimerai grandir, travailler, et aider les autres. 



e o • 

Moon Over (aMeroon 
My naMe ir Chanelle N9oune Kana, I live in Cameroon, a country in west-central Africa. I am from the west province in Menoua county. The area where I live is called Fongo- Tongo. I am IO years old, and I live in the town of Dschang in the Tinkop neighborhood. I go to public school and am in fourth grade. In school, I am one of the best students in my class. Our teacher teaches us lots of things about the earth and the world. During recess, I play with my friends. My parents, cousins, brothers, sister, and a friend of my father's live in our house. I get up each morning, eat breakfast with my brothers and sister, brush my teeth, wash the dishes, and cut the grass for the pig and goat. Afterwards, I play with my little brothers and neighbors. My father used to 

work in the government as a receptionist in a hotel. Now, he is a taxi driver. My mother stays home. I like everyone in my family, and I like my siblings equally. I would like to be a doctor when I finish my studies. I would like to look after the health of my parents and others. When I see other countries in the world on TV, like Ethiopia or Libya, I realize that we are doing well in Cameroon. The United States and France are much more advanced than Cameroon. I have already met many Americans. They are friendly, and they get along very well with Cameroonians. If I lived in the United States, I would have no problems in my life because there is no war there. In my life, I would like to grow up, work, and help others. 
:�-

�
. 
•..:.,. mo,e about Chanena•s , •• ...,, at ......... •--:• .. /<•�-� 

Typkal hourer of northern (aMeroon 



Conrideri ng (urtoMr 
What'f it called? What do (aMeroonianf celebrate? 
Cameroon ' 
How big if it? r :Jlftica 

Youth Day (February 1 1)-a celebration of 
children. School kids parade down 
the main streets. 

294,500 square miles
slightly larger than 
California. 

·� -~ 
How Many people live there? 
12 million. It's the most densely popu• 
lated country in Central Africa. 

<lierccn 

What religionf do people practice? 
Catholicism, Protestantism, Islam, and tradi
tional African religions. 

What languagef do (aMeroonianf fpeak? 
French and English are official languages, 
though French is usually spoken. Cameroon 
has lots of African languages, too. Some major 
ones are Bamileke, Ewondo, and Duala. 

Here's how to say "Good morning": 
Bamileke: ZEL-ay 
Ewondo: bem-bay keh-REE 
Duala: MON-eh 

How if the country run? 

� 
,..:iii 

International Woman's Day 
(March 8)-in Douala, there's a fair, 

where women sell handmade crafts and 
I talk about women's and girls' status. 

� How do people celebrate? 
r The Cameroonian Makossa, a mix of music 

,;"
7 

and dance, is the country's unique contribu
tion to pop music. Singers like Grace Decca, 
Charlotte Mbango, and Cella Stella are making 
the Makossa popular. 

Dancing is an important part of every 
party. Kids haven't had a real birthday party 
unless they and all of their friends dance to 
celebrate it. 

How preciouf if New Moon? 
s1=750 FCFA (Central African Franc). A copy of 
New Moon costs 4,125 FCFA-enough to feed a 
family of three for a week. 

Any cool aniMalf? 
A president rules with a prime 
minister and parliament. Right 
now, the Secretary of State and 
the Minister of Social Affairs are 
women. There are also women in 
parliament. A qiraffe crouer the 

road in Waza AniMal 
Rererve Park. 

Elephants, giraffes, antelopes, mon
keys, and lions. There are golden 
lion monkeys and giant pelicans 
with huge wingspans. In the Lobe 
River, little crocodiles, called cai'• 
mans, swim in the rivers. Watch 
out, they bite! 
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Whafr it like to be a (aMeroonian qirl? 
Men and women have separate and specitic 
roles in the family. Early on, girls learn that 
they will be in charge of the home. They go 
to the market and help prepare meals. 

What about education? 
Cameroon has one of the highest school 
enrollments in Africa-around 70%. Only 
boys and men used to go to school, but now, 
girls go to every kind of school. 

The artidr 
I 

Market in the city of Maroua 
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•:ffi. .- :f! . .  
��� Ask a Girl is an advice column for you and by you. We help each other and take our � 
·:-@"::� •ff'C problems seriously. Here's how it works: we publish letters that ask for help and advice. -�t .;. ♦ 
© In later issues, we publ ish your replies-advice or personal experiences you can share. �· 
. ,.©_:l!A. Because we get so many replies to each problem, we can only print a few. Write to us at w· �:€).·� : ( 
��_:. Ask a Girl, New Moon, P.O. Box 3620, Duluth, MN 55803, or e-mail us at ' 

•:• i:· girl@newmoon.org Please include your whole name, age, and street address, but tell us �.;:._• :. 
® if you don't want your name and address published with your letter. (Sorry, we can't -� -� 

_ii: reply to individual letters.) 

�-,{(��\ff¥, �� 
·: My friend and I have been best friends for two years. Now, she wants to be best ·�t_::�.♦ 
@ friends with someone else!! My friend said al l  three of us should be buds, but the new �· 
. ,.©_:©� girl is trouble, and she doesn't l ike me anyway. I have been crying a lot. My  best friend w·· . :§>.·, 

i. -�f "el �•��-i.. and I have a lot of stuff together, and I don't want to lose that. She won't admit that she : 
· : doesn't want to be my friend, but I have known her long enough to know what she is ::$:,;::;_@ :, 

® thinking. What should I do? -�� :1: ,· . :-
-� 

Ali, 10 • Fort N)'ers, Florida J': 

-'"i;�•� 

\" 
·: Last spring, my friend started doing mean things and wouldn't l isten when I tried to -�� ,:. ♦ 
® 

-._ 
tell her my feelings. We didn't have any contact al l  summer. Now she's trying to be my ;-�· • 

f,"©_:©�· friend again, and she acts l ike nothing happened. I don't know if I should be friends 
w·· . :€>.·, 

• . �_; ® • ,- again or not. I l ike her when she's nice, but she does very mean things, and whenever I : 
talk to her about it, she says she didn't do it or starts crying. What should I do? �.;:._@ :. 

A C l  W • •  - •� 11011)'fflOIJS • 0 oma, ISC:Ol"ISll"I \�'i' ··-'i\•i Have you been through something l ike this) How did you feel? Whom did you ask for 
-help? How did it turn out? What would you have done differently? Do you have any sug- @_::�,♦ 

@ �-• �• gestions or ideas? Write to us! � •';'?)· 

� -··-� · -� � 
�•':-"'@ In September, Allison told us that she doesn't know what to expect when her period ·: 

• .  �- comes for the first time. Here's one letter of support: 
� ,:, ;:• , 

� -�.�� IJ. .. •J,;;.€>, .• . _:_f@� .;;; 
\;:.I Dear Allison, , � 

�-
@ 

;-;-;�•� When I got my first period, it was the last thing I expected. I woke up one morning :· 
;ll© , with a stain on my underwear. I didn't know what it was until I took my mom to the bath- ··�-::�,♦ 
@, ��¥� ;'�· 
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room and sho�ed her, and she told me that it was my period. If you want a good idea 
.. ;-:;:'♦ 

··�-��.� about when it II happen to you, you could ask your mom. My mom and I both had ours ;m, 
;�- at age 12. Also, Lynda Madaras's book The What's Happening to My Body? Book for Girls has 

�� ffl a really good description of what ifs l ike. •.�:@?, 

-
cl �  -� 

�'. Dea, All ison, 

Serena, 12 • Lal<ew«JC> , lo 

� 
:

-

�·@: ·ff You can also find information that wil l  help you understand more about your period ,.,! 
@ -:....�-

:·@ 
and what is happening to your body in Body Language: New Moon Talks About Growing Up _.

11
.-:;:':• 

·· •-;:�,♦ and The Period Book: Everything You Don't Want to Ask, But Need to Know. You can order ;. 

' -;�

- these books by calling us at (800) 381-4743 or online at www.newmooncatalog.com i, �• 
. Lo"e, Luna ,.�: · � 
® -� . ,,,-: , •:• i-. 

♦.,;::_
• 

·· Also in September, Amy wrote about a boy, who asked her to be his "girlfriend." She's .� 
-� not ready to date yet, but the boy has no other friends, and Amy doesn't know how to --""'"""'� 

,;.·-.f@: · iitr ,.. :1: 
..,," il1 turn him down. Here's what one reader said: :.=ii-::•' ... -�� -�@ 

·: 
•-��.• Dear Amy, : 

;�- I would suggest just telling him the truth: ifs not you; ifs me. Tell him you're not �f ::!• --� ready yet, but you would sti l l  l ike to be friends. If he reacts wrongly, he's probably hurt, : �:c �- and there's not much you can do. Just be honest and polite, and he should understand 
'�� ��· ♦. ,;::_0 and support you. Don't ever let anyone (especially boys) pressure you into something .: 

-� d d GI .. -t@l¥fitr you on't want to o. :;: 
" il1 Eden, 14 • Oal<lancl, California · •ai:fi!'J,, 

®... �--,r•· 

-�i_;:�.� In July, Sarah told us that most of the seventh and eighth graders at her school hang out 

-:-
• 

•:• ;�- at a bi l l iard hall, where they can buy cigarettes and drugs and where violent things hap- �,. �• \I. .  . ® pen. Sarah is scared for her own safety and for the safety of her schoolmates. Here's : t:g-: what you said: 

B
if�r;�· 

� ... • ·· 
,,..,_,i,,,_ .. 

- �� (@ 
,·@:�?{ Dear Sarah, : J'ifl!! This is a serious problem and requires immediate attention. First, tell your parents. �-

-�� 
Then, tell the mayor, the police, and other important people in your town. Explain to ·:■•·:;:'♦ 

•-:.:�,♦ them about the drugs and gangs. If they don't seem convinced, show them. Then see :. 
�- © 
•· · • what they can do. They'll probably be very grateful you told them. And if anyone calls :,• �• \I. �\: 

. �.�: -� V ® you a tattletale, say, 'Tm a tattletale, and I'm proud!" because when it comes to doing the -� 
Ii;:. right thing, people's opinions shouldn't matter. Good luck. •�� ��· * ,;::_� C.race, II • Charlottes"ille, Virginia ,, ,\ 
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Thalia's Box of Beautg 
bu Kruberine l. Hennes 

:Jictt@n 

T
halia Johansen was born curious. "Why?" was her first word- and her favorite one. When she was a baby, her parents thought it was cute. "She's a sweet little Pandora all by herself," they said. In fact, they gave her a huge cedar chest with a golden latch and a tiny gold key for her second birthday and stored plastic jewelry in it. They called it "Thalia's Box," like Pandora's Box in the Greek myth, which they told her every night until she was 5 .  Then she started kindergarten, and her questions began to irritate both her teachers and her parents. Her family now included fraternal twins, named Peter and Clio. Thalia's parents wondered why she couldn't be like the twins. They never asked questions. One day, she was walking with her father. They bumped into an old woman on the sidewalk. She nodded politely to Mr. Johansen, but she looked sharply at Thalia. Thalia wasn't frightened; instead, she wondered about this woman, who looked at her so strangely. "Who are you?" she asked abruptly. The wrinkles in the lady's face rippled into a smile. "I am named Venus, after the Roman goddess of beauty. And your name is Thalia, isn't it?" Mr. Johansen looked alarmed. He tugged at his daughter's hand, but she wriggled out of his grasp and stood on tiptoe to see the woman's face better. 
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"I am a writer," Venus said. "I write long stories for children-the kind you like to read." "Why?" came the usual response from Thalia. "Why do you write?" Venus's smile broadened. Her eyes, a lovely amethyst color, twinkled down at her. "I write to express beauty. The beauty in pretty flowers blooming in springtime-and beauty in girls like you, who look for answers, who will rebel against a society that accepts meager excuses in place of a real response. Keep asking questions, little Thalia. And don't stop just because you don't find the answer right away." Mr. Johansen frowned. "Now, see here," he began sternly. He was much taller than the old woman, but she did not seem intimidated. She peered up at him for a second, and he drew away. Venus placed two withered hands on Thalia's shoulders. "Goodbye, Thalia. I must leave now." She stooped swiftly and whispered, "Why doesn't your father wish you to ask 'why'?" "Because he thinks it's wrong . . .  and dis-dis-re-spect-ful," she whispered back, stumbling over the w.ord. "Ah." Venus straightened, as much as she could with her curved back, and walked on. Thalia blinked and was ready to ask why the lady had to leave, but suddenly Venus wasn't there. As Thalia and her father began walking, they didn't say another word about Venus. She wondered if somehow he'd forgotten already. If Mr. Johansen hadn't forgotten then, he would've as the years progressed, for neither of them saw nor spoke of Venus again. Thalia fell in love with writing the following year and frequently closed herself up in her room, producing dozens of stories, few of which she shared. She never stopped asking questions, and she never forgot Venus. When Thalia entered seventh grade, her teachers regarded her curiosity as impudence and, as her parents had predicted, disrespect. So instead of asking her teacher why scientists were most likely correct in their evolution theories, she visited the library to find out. She formed her own theory of evolution and creationism. She philosophized. She wondered why. She wondered why her parents and the other adults surrounding her had never taken her seriously. When she'd been a baby, they'd thought her questions were cute. During her elementary years, they never listened to her theories and questions. And now, they dismissed ALL her thoughts as irritations. Why? Why were the very adults who took care of her so deaf to 
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her need to know? And no matter how hard she looked, she could not find those answers in her beloved library. 
0 0 0 Late one evening, Thalia was in her room contemplating Thalia's Box, when she heard a timid knock on her door. She called out, "Come in!" and found her 8-year-old sister, Clio, hovering in the doorway. "Sis?" Thalia sighed, her gaze lingering reluctantly on the Box. "Yeah?" "Why do you write?" the question was soft, tentative, almost as if Clio were afraid to ask it. Thalia straightened instantly. "Why do I write?" 

At once the old woman-Venus-flashed into her mind. "I write," she recited vacantly, "to express beauty. The beauty in pretty flowers blooming in springtime-and beauty in girls like you, who look for answers, who will rebel against a society that accepts meager excuses in place of a real response. Keep asking questions, little Thalia. And don't stop just because you don't find the answer right away." Thalia had forgotten about Clio. The key to the cedar chest lay in her open palm, and the chest sat unlocked before her. The jewelry was in a tangled plastic heap next to it, but she ignored it. Thalia's Box would hold more than false, materialistic beauty. She reached into one of her drawers for her stories and placed them gently into the Box. Through her stories that captured beauty, she would find the answers. 
:-ii-

� �e:d more about the myth of Pandora's Box! 
W www.pantheon.org/mythica/articles/p/pandora.html 
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Welcome to L1111a•s Art Cialler}'! You asked for more artwork by readers, so we made a special 
place for it. This issue, we're happy to present the work of two fabulous artists! If you would like to 
have your artwork (a drawing, painting, photo, collage, or anything else) featured in New Moon, send it 
to Luna's Art Gallery, New Moon, P.O. Box 3620, Duluth, MN 55803. We can only print art that is black 
and white or done in one dark color (like dark blue) on white, unlined paper. Be sure to include an 
explanation of what motivated you to create your work of art! 

Artist's Ne>te: 

I've loved cows all 
my life and thought 
I would introduce 
them to Luna. 

Tegan l"lc:Leocl. CJ 
North Yorlcshire, 
Unitecl l<ingclom 
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Artist's Nc,te: 

For a photography 
class, we took pictures 
i l lustrating a "decisive 
moment." This is one 
of my favorites. It 
shows my friend in the 
middle of a cartwheel. 

Liza Cahn, IS 
Washington 
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r.. Why are boys afraid to talk to girls they like? 
Girl, 1 4  • Ruffs Dale, Pennsylvania 

I think they're afraid the girls won't l ike them. I also think they're afraid 
because there's so much pressure being put on them by their friends to "get the 
girl." 

Christina, 14, peer counselor 
Teen Advice Center, http:/ /go.to/teenadvicecenter 

The simple answer is fear of rejection. And you might have the same fear. 
Accept yourself just as you are right now-a changing, growing, worthwhile 
human being-and talk to him. It's in  your hands as much as the boy's. 

Try the Teen Outreach website at www.teenoutreach.com for more help. 

Donnie McKinney, therapist, Kentucky 

r..Why do parents separate? 
Victoria Stack, 1 1 

Parents separate for many different reasons-usually because one or both 
have changed in some way that now makes it difficult to l ive together. When 
parents separate, kids have lots of different feelings. Often, kids think, "If only I'd 
done or said something, mom and dad wouldn't be separating." It may feel better, 
in a strange way, to feel l ike you had something to do with your parents' decision 
because then there's something you could do to reverse it. But what kids do or 
don't do NEVER determines the adults' decision. For more support, visit Parenting 
Adolescents at www.parentingadolescents.com, where social workers answer kids' 
questions; or iCONNECT at www.aces.uiuc.edu/ ~iconnect, where kids whose 
parents are divorcing tell their  stories. 

Jean Walbridge, creator of Parenting Adolescents website, I l l inois 



Voice Box 
Welcome to Voice Box, where girls express their opinions about hot 

topics. This time we want you to think about women in Hollywood. 

L ook up in the sky! It's a bird! It's a 
plane! No, it's Supergirl! · 

How many supergirls have 
you seen in the movies? And 
how many of these movies 
were directed or produced by 
women? 

Today, women have more 
career choices in the movie 
industry than they used to. 
Opportunities are open
ing up for women as 
directors and creative 
producers. Even sti l l ,  
the number of women 
is small compared to 
the number of men. 
According to the 
Media and Women 
Project, of the top 
100 films of 1999, only 4°10 of the movie 
directors and 15°10 of the executive produc
ers were women. Another problem in 

Hollywood is the lack of stories that have 
women in leading roles and that show 

women as inspiring 
and heroic people. 
To protest the lack 
pf powerful women 
in Hollywood-both 
on- and off-screen-
the Media and 

Women Project organized their second 
Girl-cott of the Movies, i nviting people to 
stay away from the movie theaters during 
November 2000. 

* What do you think? * What have you noticed about female 
roles in Hol lywood? * How well are women and girls 
represented in movies? * Tel l  us about movies that you've seen 
with strong female role models, and 
movies with women's roles that made 
you mad. 

Send your letters to Voice Box, New Moon, P.O. Box 3620, 
Duluth, MN 55803, or e-mail us at girl@newmoon.org 

Be sure to include your whole name, age, and whole street 

address or we won't be able to print your letter! 

. �1:(: Send a letter to executives, studios, and actors, saying what you think about women In 

� 
Hollywood. You can make a difference! www.mergemag.org/oct30/addresses.html 

W For definitions of movie terms and Jobs, go to http://allmovie.com/avg_glossary.html 
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· (� s the wagon was rapidly driven through the beautiful lawns up to the asylum, my feelings of satisfaction at having attained the object of my work were greatly dampened by the look of distress on the faces of my companions. Poor women, they had no hopes of a speedy delivery. They were being driven to a prison, through no fault of their own, in all probability for life. In comparison, how much easier it would be to walk to the gallows than to this tomb of living horrors! On the wagon sped, and I, as well as my comrades, gave a despairing farewell glance at freedom as we came in sight of the long stone buildings." 
Nellie Bly was scared. But through her fear she knew she had to stay strong. She was entering an insane asylum for ten days, as one of the patients. She was there on assignment-one that her employer didn't think she would take. But always the daredevil, Nellie took charge and agreed to do a groundbreaking story on Blackwell's Island, the famed asylum in New York City. 
Born Elizabeth Cochrane in 1864, Nellie Bly changed her name when she entered the newspaper business in 1885. Nellie landed her first job writing for the Pittsburgh Dispatch. Her strong spirit earned her the same name as the famous song by Stephen Foster. Rumor has it that her 



editor heard someone whistling the tune to "Nelly Bly" and suggested it as her pen name. Nellie started out writing stories about the difficulties women faced in factories and marriages and about her discontent with the treatment of women. However, the Dispatch had different ideas about what kind of stories they wanted from her. They wanted her to write articles on flower shows and fashion for the women's page. Nellie soon felt too confined and left in hopes of writing more exciting articles about society. Six months after leaving the Dispatch, Nellie convinced John Cockerill of the New York World to give her a job. He tested Nellie's abilities by challenging her to do the story on Blackwell's Island Asylum. 
A trading card of Nellie, produced ellie went into the asylum, pre- after her trip around the world. ending to be mad. What came of was a stunning story revealing the cruelties of life in institutions. Many of patients were foreign immigrants. These women were difficult to understand, and their confusion with American ways was often mistaken for insanity. The staff would roughly comb their hair, sometimes causing bleeding and infections. The staff gave the patients scratchy clothes to wear and horrid medicine to drink to "help them sleep." Nellie's stories of spoiled food, beatings, ice-cold baths, and emotional abuse raised public concern over the mistreatment of the patients, and soon, Blackwell's Island was closed for good. Nellie continued her writing, exposing the corruption of society and the injustice of poverty. She covered stories about railroad strikers and the lack of medical attention for the less fortunate. Susan B. Anthony and other reformers of the time recognized Nellie's efforts on behalf of the poor and mistreated. Nellie soon became known for her investigative reporting style. She reached her peak of worldwide fame in 1889 by completing a trip around the world in 72 days, 6 hours, and 1 1  minutes-beating the fictional Phileas Fogg of Jules Verne's novel 

Around the World in Eighty Days. At age 30, Nellie married a wealthy businessman. After his death IO years later, she ran his business, but eventually returned to reporting. She continued to work as a brilliant writer until the age of 58, when she died of pneumonia. 
Kat Neckuty is one of New Moon's fabulous interns. She graduated from Bemidji State University with a degree 
in English. Kat enjoys ultimate frisbee, kayaking, and eating mashed potatoes. 
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How 
How Agravating! 
is a plaee where we 
voiee our opinions 
aJ,out what's 
unfair to girls and 
women. 

What makes you 
mad? What drives 
you eraey? What's 
unfair in your life? 

Send letters to 
How Agravating!, 
New Moon, P.O. 
Box 3620, Duluth, 
MN 55803, 
or e-mail us at 
girl@newmoon.org 
Remember to 
inelude your 
whole name, age, 
and whole street 
address! 

avatin�! 
I recently heard a woman on the radio say, "Men 
and women will never be totally equal." How 
aggravating! 
Rachel, 9 • Seattle, Washington 

One day, my friend Sarah yelled out to a 
boy on the soccer field, "You run like a 
girl!" I said, "Why did you say that? You 
just insulted me, yourself, and all girls." 
She replied, "No, I didn't, but he runs 
so slowly." She just didn't get it. 
Norgan, 10 • Princeton, 
NewJerse,, 

One day at soccer practice, 
we played a scrimmage. My 
friend's brother played on 
my team. Our coach sat us 
down and said, "Now, you 
girls may never run as 
fast or kick as hard as 
this boy." I got mad because all the boy did was kick the ball to 
the other side, but I made three goals!! 
Catherine, 10 • Allentown, Penns"l"'ania 

At camp last summer, I was in an archery class, and I used a 25-
pound bow. When it was my turn to shoot, I asked the instructor 
to get me one. A boy came up to me and said, "You don't use a 
25-pound bow; you're a girl. You probably use a 5-pound bow." 
And he only used a 15-pound bow. How aggravating! 
Jlallie, 10 • Badcus, Ninnesota 

Today in science class, we all had to draw pictures of scientists. 
Out of 20 students, only four drew female scientists. 
Elise, II • Broolcfielcl, Illinois 
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..,.. I'm considering a career in the fashion industry, but I'm against 
messages like "thin is in." How can I have the career I want without 
becoming the people I despise? 

Gillean Wade, 1 5  • Texas 

Remember to be yourself and only do things you feel comfortable with. One 

great thing about the fashion industry today is that pretty much anything goes. And 
that goes for the people in the industry, too. There's room for self-expression-it's 

no longer necessary to follow the old standards of blonde, skinny, and bikini-clad. 

No matter what you're thinking about doing in the fashion industry, it's up to 

you to make it what you want. If you work towards promoting realistic views of 

women, there will be supporters-and customers. Best wishes for the future! 
Jennifer Randall, production coordinator, Fashion Television 

..,.. How can I make my dream of becoming an actress and a singer 
come true? 

Girl, 1 2  

There are many ways you can prepare for a career as an actress or a singer. 

Both of these jobs require ski l l ,  which means you'll have to practice hard and 

become comfortable performing for people. Take a drama or music class at school 

or get involved with your local community theater. Join a church choir. Start your 

own band with friends and play at school functions. Try to take some private les

sons from a drama or voice coach. 
There are many other wonderful, creative jobs in the entertainment business, 

too. If you're interested in music, you may want to become a music producer, song

writer, or recording engineer. If you're interested in movies, you might want to be a 

director, costumer, or scriptwriter. You can find books at the l ibrary about these 

careers. 
Robin Frederick, music producer/songwriter/recording artist 
Los Angeles Women in Music 



Howlin� at the Moon 
Howl out your 
moments of 
empowerment and 
sing about the good 
thin� in your life! 

How do you make 
life better for �iris? 
Whom do you 
know who ereates 
equality for girls? 
What do you see 
that is already fair? 

Send your letters 
to Howlin� at the 
Moon, New Moon, 
P.O. Box 3620, 
Duluth, MN 55803, 
or e-mail us at 
girl@newmoon.or� 
Remember to 
inelude your whole 
name, age, and 
whole street 
address. 

At school, I ran the mile in 7 minutes 37 seconds and broke the 
school record for 9-year-old girls. The record had not been bro
ken for 10 years. It really makes me proud because even the boys 
respect that I am fast, and they cheer for me, too! Hooray!! 
Arley. 10 • Carlisle. 11assachusetts 

I expected the seventh-grade elections to be a total popularity 
contest. Instead, my friend Katie, who is smart and funny but not 
really popular, became vice president because of her good qual
ities! Someone told me I should run next time, and I'm going to! 
Allise. 13 • Cira11ts Pass. 
Orego11 

In gym class when we worked on 
running with correct posture, our 
gym teacher made the boys 
watch the girls run. He said 
that boys almost always have 
the wrong posture and girls 
almost always do it right. I 
watched and discov-
ered that it's true! If 
someone ever says, 
"You run like a girl," 
good for you! 
Leah. 12 • Sai11t Cloucl. l1i1111esota 

In health class, we have been talking about stereotypes. All the 
girls thought the guys were going to make fun of girls and say 
we always had to be perfect, had to wear makeup, and couldn't 
play sports. But it was the exact opposite. The guys said that 
sports are as important to women as they are to men, that most 
of the girls they know don't wear all this makeup, and that girls 
don't have to be perfect. They said they liked girls that way. I 
guess the boys in my school are cooler than I thought. 
Ele11i. 14 • Belcltertow11. l"lassacltusetts 
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..-How do fashion trends come about? 
Girl, 1 4  • Seattle, Washington 

Fashion is fickle-that means what looks good today may look terrible next 
week! And a look that was impossible last week might be just the thing today. 
Fashion trendsetters might be film stars, people in the news, or regular people on 
the streets. What's important is that what they're wearing looks wonderful, 
groundbreaking, and exactly the way you'd want to look if you could. 

Designers and manufacturers also set fashion trends by constantly creating 
new styles. This keeps the fashion industry going since many people want to buy 
the newest things. 

And although design professionals frequently make fashion waves, just as 
often individuals launch them by doing something on their own, something dif
ferent and personal. Either way works, as long as you wear the style with attitude 
and confidence! 

Phyllis Magidson 
Curator of Costumes and Textiles, Museum of the City of New York 

..-Why do teens say no to wearing uniforms, yet on the first day 
of school everybody was wearing Abercrombie and Fitch? 

Girl, 1 3 • Grand Forks, North Dakota 

Dressing alike is a way to feel like you're part of a group. Teen choice is usu
ally based on what's acceptable within a group of friends. Some teens don't want 
to be outsiders and risk not having any friends or the "right" kinds of friends. 
These teens usually wear clothes with highly recognizable brand names. 

Of course, not all teens strive to be members of the "in" crowd. Teens in 
groups l ike Goths, Punks, and Hip-hoppers want to be with others who appreci
ate the unique culture of those groups. Sadly, some members of the in-crowd 
look down on these teens because they have a different image than the majority 
group. 

Vanessa Brantley, Ph.D. 
Southwest Texas State University Fashion Merchandising Program 



We want you to be our cover girl! Many of 
you ask how to send us your cover art. Here's 
how. Look at the drawing of a New Moon 
cover template and copy the measurements 
exactly on your own big piece of paper. 

New Moon's cover is 14 inches wide and 9 
inches high. But you need to make it 1/4 inch 
bigger on all four sides. The extra 1/4 inch is 
called the bleed, and it will be cut off after 
printing. 

Trace in the New Moon logo and the 
UPC code so nothing important in your pic
ture is covered up by them. The New Moon 
logo is 3 1/8 inches wide and 2 1/8 inches 
high. It's ½ inch from the fold and 1/2 inch 
from the top edge. The UPC code is 1 7/8 
inches wide by 1 1/4 inches high. It is ½ inch 

� 1 , � 
.. ..... 

.,... V 
For a cover template and opy o . .,our 

guideli''.,.es, scnd,a"1arge C( x 12") 
Self-Acldressed, Stamped elope 

(SASE) witli SS cen $\postage to 
Cover Guid�lines, New Moon, 

P.O. Box 3620, Duluth, MN 55803. 

from the fold and 3/8 inch from the bottom 
of the cover. 

The front of the cover should have one 
main image. Vibrant colors are best; fluores
cent and metallic colors don't show up well. 
The cover should celebrate girls and relate 
to the issue's theme. 

One more thing: don't send in a finished 
painting or drawing. Send us a sketch instead 
so we can see how you use color. If the Girls 
Editorial Board chooses your cover, you 
might have to make changes, and you can't 
do that if it's all finished. 

The Girls Editorial Board will look over 
all of the covers and decide which to use. It 
may take about three months to hear from 
us. We can't wait to see your great art! 

November/December 2001 Sports & Stories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  May 1 ,  2001 

January/February 2002 Ch•ch•changes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  July 1 ,  2001 

March/April 2002 Sugar & Spice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  September 1 ,  2001 

May/June 2002 25 Beautiful Girls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  November 1, 2001 

July/August 2002 Differences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  January 1,  2002 

November/December 2002 Things That Make You Go Hmmmm (Mysteries) . .  May 1,  2002 
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Ir' How do I confront someone about an eating disorder so she'll 
know I'm not judging her and that I'm truly concerned? 

Girl, 1 5  • �een City, Texas 

It's hard to watch a friend suffer from an eating disorder. First, you should try talking to 
your friend. Find a quiet place where no one else will hear and tell her about your concerns. 
If she gets defensive, let her know you're there for her. If you need help, ask an adult you feel 
comfortable with-your parents, a teacher, or a school counselor. 

You could also tell your friend about the dangers of dieting and eating disorders. Our 
website has that information plus guidelines about how to talk to a friend with an eating dis
order. You or your friend can call us toll-free at (800) 931-2237 to talk to someone. You are a 
good friend for wanting to help. Your friend is lucky to have you. 

Heidi Johnson, Program Coordinator 
Eating Disorders Awareness and Prevention, Inc. • www.edap.org 

_.. Why are people so stressed these days? School workloads are 
huge, and kids' stress is unreal. 

Girl, 1 4  • Ireland 

Adults work longer hours today than in the past, so many adults are overworked. There's 
enormous pressure today for kids to do well and be the best at everything. Kids in the past 
didn't have all the activities, teams, and homework that you do now. Kids don't have time just 
to be kids anymore. When was the last time you "played" with your friends-not on a team or 
in some organized activity? T hat kind of down time is really important. In the 1920s, doctors 
were against homework because they believed kids needed six to eight hours of fresh air and 
sunshine to be healthy! Be careful-stress is really bad for your health. Be sure to relax some
times, as well as work hard in school. 

Dr. Etta Kralovec, author of The End of Homework • www.endhomework.com 

U .�. DEF Aft TM ENT OF EDUCATION �U I D[LI N[� FOft HOM[w'OftH :  
1 5-45 minutes a day for 3rd-6th grades 

45- 75 minutes for 7th-9th grades 

75- 1 20 minutes for 1 0th- 1 2th grades 
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�n. Women's History Month 

' l r ti �1-· . -�-...:;; �;·d�rTfD' sadker.org); on March 8 we close 
• """" , ·al✓ �o nd April 26 is Take Our Daugh-

(t_., · 'augh .:J g). PLUS we're getting ready for >;.. .-; \ 
f {/11 1 

_ . 
_ _  }'14 Day," the annual day we've 

· - : "' b the beauty of action, the beauty 
, - ll' 

, \. o e world a better place, the beauty 

� · --�·: - fr for our beliefs and righting wrongs. 
·, • ; ·- uty in advertising. We're so tired of ads ' 

' '11-swC ty" that depend on unreal models and lots 
�to't'.e 1ghting. Why don't ads show the beauty of 

_ ��Jl · ou more than plastic perfection? We think advertis-
ers can do better, and we want you to help us show them how! 

Make your own ads (magazine, radio, video, web) and enter our contest by April 
15. Make an ad that shows Inner Beauty and ask your local newspaper, TV, or radio 
station to run your ad on May 16. For contest rules, click on "For Girls and Their 
Dreams" at www.newmoon.org or send us a self-addressed stamped envelope. 

Let's go get 'em! 

GQ)Q'l,,-�lt�g t}zQ 
hz�Q,- 'l,a�ltl) 9j 
'LQ)�� G'ltl9a & 
Gl9a)-9l:/r 9jjteQ 

Q9g .... © 
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fW" Why is marijuana illegal? It's safer than tobacco and alcohol. 
Girl, 1 1 • Newport News, Virginia 

No drug is completely safe, and all drugs, legal or i l legal, have 
risks. Traditionally, people used the cannabis plant as medicine for 
centuries, but in the 1930s, the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and Dan
gerous Drugs convinced Congress that marijuana made people act 

f/lgrijuana: 
the flowers, buds, 
or leaves of the 
cannabis plant. 

in bizarre and dangerous ways. It became il legal in the U.S. in 1937. �---==....-.iii 
Although alcohol and tobacco kill hundreds of thousands of people every year, 

big corporations with powerful support in Congress make them. As a result, the gov
ernment protects alcohol and tobacco and keeps them legal. 

For specific information about marijuana, check out Marijuana Myths, Marijuana 

Facts, by Lynne Zimmer and John P. Morgan (Lindesmith Center 1997 ) .  
Marsha Rosenbaum, Ph.D. 
Director of Lindesmith Center-Drug Policy Foundation, San Francisco, California 

fW" How can I convince my friends who drink and smoke that they 
shouldn't? 

Girl, 1 5 • Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Here are some things you can tell them: 
• Alcohol and tobacco are addictive and can lead to problems, such as using 

other drugs, committing crimes, and getting involved with dangerous people. 
• Alcohol and tobacco use can cause cancer and bad health habits. 
• Alcohol and tobacco use can damage relationships with family and friends. 
• Alcohol and tobacco use can cause you to lose interest in other activities. 
• Alcohol and tobacco use can make it harder to accomplish goals in l ife. 
Suggest that your friends get involved in positive activities, such as art, music, or 

sports, that are fun, safe, and can help develop their skil ls and talents. Check out 
Girl Power! online for more suggestions and ideas at www.health.org/gpower 

Ruth Sanchez-Way, Ph.D. 
Acting Director, Center for Substance Abuse Prevention, Rockville, Maryland 



&g.�.91.ng .... �.gJ_�_�gn ... thg .. J_tngr 
mmmxmxxxmx, by JeHe Corder 5elbin • IUudrated by Gina Fournier mxmxmxxxmxxm 

Why are ro Many bookr dil l rexid? 0 ver many years of reading, I have become angry that many books subtly (or, sometimes, not so subtly) show girls in demeaning, stereotypical ways. 

Obviously, books have gotten much better since the Dick-and-Jane books that my parents read when they were kids, where Jane sat quietly in her pretty dress, and Dick ran around having adventures. Still, the amount of sexism is dismaying, even in such popular books as the Harry Potter series. Don't get me wrong, I like the Harry 
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Potter books just as much as the other tens of millions of kids, but as I read them, I cannot ignore the way boys constantly take first place. Harry is mainly a fair and 

likeable character, but Hermione, while brainy, is an unattractive "bossy know-itall," who nearly faints while Ron and Harry rush to her aid. Throughout the story, girls provide a cute, giggly backdrop for the boys' perilous, exciting adventures. Boys also rule the sports world, with many more boys on the Quidditch field than girls. 



Harry Potterisn't the only one. Several recent studies show that the pattern of girls taking second place to boys is still quite common in books for young readers. TV, movies, and magazines are similar, showing cute, but stupjd girls who live for boys, shopping, and gossip. • ut why, in the 21st century, when girls are raised with "Girl Power!" and "You go, girl!" is the idea of girls as brainless cuties so appealing? Part of the answer is simple: money. Having a strong girl lead character can literally mean cutting a book's profits in half. "While girls read books about girls and boys, most boys will only read books about boys," says Jane Shay, founder of Just Girls, a company that specializes in good books for girls. TV, movie, and magazine producers use the same reasoning, admitting in the recent report, Reflections 
of Girls in the Media, that since boys don't like to watch or read things starring girls, media makers are "forced" to put boys front and center more often. Many boys won't read books by a female author, either, according to market surveys. Because of that, many women 

authors use their initials instead of first names so readers will think they are men. 
Harry Potter author Joanne Kathleen Rowling uses the name "J.K. Rowling" on her books in order to attract more boy readers. "K.A. Applegate" is the author of the boy-friendly Animorph series, but "Katherine Applegate" writes the 

Boyfriend/Girl
friend series for girls. It's true that compared to some other countries, the United States is a very open-minded place. But it has only become so in recent years. It wasn't until the 1900s that all girls (not just the wealthy, White ones) could attend school past the elementary grades. It wasn't until 1920-- after my grandmother was bom!-that women in all states got the right to vote. And before 1974, girls couldn't legally play in the Little League. But now, equality is the law in the U.S., right? True, but equally powerful is the message that girls get everyday about themselves-that as brave, smart, and wonderful as they are, they are really only as good as their looks. Some top TV shows among girls are Friends and Sabrina, 
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which show that if you look good and dress right, you can get a cute guy, and if you don't, you won't live happily ever after. The impact this has is destructive to girls, contributing to low self-esteem. Girls as young as 8 are now dieting and worrying about whether they are attractive to boys, says a new Girl Scouts' report. It's very important that books show girls as truthfully as possible. True, some girls may be stupid, mean, or appearanceobsessed, but many more aren't, and besides, aren't some boys like that, too? Books do have an effect because they can inspire us-in good ways or bad. In recent years, two of the most popular series have been the Babysitter's Club and Sweet 
Valley books that portray girls over and over as gossipy, boy-obsessed, shopaholic air-

heads. When millions of girls-or boysread these books, they learn that "this is the way girls are." But there ARE books that show girls realistically. The trick is to find them, a task that has grown increasingly easy with the Internet. By typing "good books for girls" in a search engine, you get some great lists. You can ask your librarian for suggestions, too. You can also protest the offensive ones; if your teacher assigns a sexist book, talk with her or him about changing it. You can even write to publishers or authors telling them that you are boycotting their books because they are sexist. I look forward to the day when girls and boys are perfectly equal, not only in books, but in life. Until then, keep reading girl-friendly books! 
Here are fOMe 9reat bookr that feature dron9, brave, adventurour 9irlr! 

@ The Golden Compass by Philip Pullman 

@ The Folk Keeper by Franny Billingsley 

@ Lost Magic by Berthe Amoss 

@ Girls to the Rescue series edited by Bruce Lansky 
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r....How did Saturn get its rings? 
Floralba, 8 

Nobody knows. Like other events from long ago, the best we can do is think 
of ideas and then compare them with observations and the laws of nature we 
understand. Telescopes on Earth and spacecraft that have traveled to Saturn tell 
us the rings are made of many particles, mostly bits of ice. There are two main 
ideas about how Saturn's rings might have formed: 

1) They formed long ago out of leftover material that didn't become part of 
Saturn or its moons. 

2) They're what's left of a moon of Saturn (or a comet or an asteroid) that got 
too close to Saturn and was torn apart by Saturn's gravity. 

The Cassini spacecraft wil l get to Saturn in 2004, sending back lots of informa
tion which may help us decide which idea is right. 

Pauline Barmby, graduate student 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts 

r.... How many species of animals are under the sea? 
Jaimee, 1 1 • Wisconsin 

The short answer is, "We don't really know." One reason is because a compre
hensive l ist of all the species doesn't exist. People are constantly discovering new 
animals all over the world, and it takes time to pass on information to others. Also, 
people have discovered specimens which have not been characterized and given 
a scientific name yet. 

One estimate is that almost 300,000 species of marine animals have been 
described. Scientists estimate the total number of species on earth at between five 
and 30 mill ion! Based on our current knowledge, about 20% of these live in water, 
so we can estimate that there are between one and six mil l ion marine species! 

Judith D. Lemus, Ph.D., Marine Advisor, Sea Grant Program 
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 
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_.. I've always wondered why stoplights are red, yellow, and 
green. What do the colors mean? 

Katie, 1 3 • Minnesota 

Stoplights are red, yel low, and green because traffic officials copied the system 
used to control trains. 

Red, the color of blood, was a logical choice for the stop signal, since for thou
sands of years, this color meant danger. Rai lroad engineers used trial and error to 
select the other colors. The first trial (in the 1830s) used green for the caution sig
nal and clear for the go signal. But the lights' colors could too easily be mixed up, 
and the trial fai led. This failure prompted the railroad engineers to change the col
ors to red for stop, green for go, and yellow for caution. 

Using this system, traffic engineers created the very first electric stoplight in 
Cleveland, Ohio, in 1914. 

Joe Edelman, Useless-lnfomaster 
www.uselessknowledge.com 

_.. What can I do to stop companies from testing on animals? 
Girl, 1 2 • Norwalk, Connecticut 

You can influence companies that sti l l  test on animals! These companies care 
about what you think. After all, they need you to purchase their personal care 
products. That's why more than 500 companies have banned these cruel tests and 
now use more accurate, non-animal tests. 

Look through your cabinets and take out all the products manufactured by 
companies that sti l l  use animals (for a free l ist of companies that do and don't test, 
write to PETA, 501 Front St., Norfolk, VA 23510, or visit our website at www.peta
online.org). Then, write a short letter to these companies and tell them you won't 
buy their products because they still harm animals. Your letters WILL make a dif
ference! 



---- ** ++++++++++++++++++++·+·++++++++++++++++++·+·+++++++++++++ **�/----
* When you shop, buy only cruelty-free products. Many companies * :t4 �•· * : proudly display a "No Animal Testing" label or you can check � ��,:� *** PET/\s l ist. �-+* 

Kathy Guillermo, PETA staff writer 

�Why do CDs cost so much? 
Girl, 1 5 • Seattle, Washington 

When someone buys a copy of my record for $15, I don't make any money 
because I'm an independent artist. Each of my three CDs cost about $15,000 to 
record and manufacture. At first, I made 1,000 copies of each, so each individual CD 
cost me s15 to make. After I sell 1 ,000 copies (and then make more copies of the CD 
for much less money), I can start to earn some money. But it's hard to sell 1 ,000 copies 
without a booking agent, a radio promoter, and a distributor, which also cost money. 

Keep in mind, though, that for a major label (l ike Sony or Arista) it's a different 
story altogether. Big companies can make CDs for less and charge more for them, so 
that they can make huge profits! 

Bar Scott, singer/songwriter 
www.barscott.com/index.shtml 

�Can you really get arthritis from cracking your knuckles? 
Chloe, 1 2 • Camas, Washington 

No. The knuckles are joints, places where bones meet. A liquid called synovial 
fluid lubricates your joints. This fluid lets the bones gl ide back and forth smoothly. 
When you crack your knuckles, you are snapping your bones back into alignment. 
Cracking your knuckles doesn't change the way the synovial fluid acts, but the 
movement is too quick and rough for the fluid to keep up. Imagine if the bone of 
your upper finger was attached to the bone of your lower finger by a rubber band. 
If you pulled on one bone and let go quickly, the two bones would snap back 
together. This is what happens when you crack your knuckles. Cracking your 
knuckles may be socially unacceptable, but it's completely harmless. 

Kim H_ Striegel, RNC, FNP 
Hospital for Special Surgery, New York, New York 
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f we would have new knowledge, _____ ....,, 
st get a whole world of new que �;;;;:------

ALL YOU fl QUt:J TION5 ABOUT COVE fl 

AflTIJT ALt:XANDflA WALflATM ANJ\Jt:flt:D : 
What medium did she use to do the cover? 

GOUACH[ AND f[N. 
Can she teach a llama to follow her through a tunnel? 

YLS. 
How old is she? 

1 7. 
What else does she do? 

DANCE, 'wftlT[, FLAY TH[ FLUTL JING, MAINTA IN 
A 'wEBJIT[, AND Ft[COFtD BOOHJ FOFt TH[ BLIND .  

Where does she live? 

N['w cJ[f\J[Y. 
Where would she rather live? 

MONTFELL l[Ft, FFtANCL 




